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1Report 

REPORT TO THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL MEDICAL ,SERVICES 
ON 'OUR RECENT VISIT TO FRANCE TO STUDY THE 
CARREL-D'AKIN'TREATMENT OF WOUNDS. ' 

: SIR,-W ~ ,have the honour to report that in 'accordance with in'struc
tions we visited the following hospitals, and stu~ied in them the methods 
employed to carry out the Carrel-Dakin treatment of wounds, and t4e 

, 'results. 9btained :~, ' :;" -, " 
(1) M.Carrel's Hospital, under the-surgical care at the, tim~ 01 our 

visit of M. Guillot.' /' I 

(2) M. Tuffier's Clinic, Paris., 
(3) M. Chutro;s Clinic,Paiis; , 
(4) Mr!'. Depew's Hospital at Anne!: , 
(5) The.American' Ambulance, Paris. 
The Carrel Treatment consists_ in the application,at frequent intervals 

,of a gentle stream of fresh 'antiseptic fluid to the whole surfaceo! an 
,inJected wound without any interference with the dressings. It aims at 
obtaining a reduction in the number of pathogenic organisms:in,a' wound 

, untiness than one per, '! field" in a smear of the discharge-c~n be found 
'.vith a microscope. ' Such ,a wound is regarded as!" clinicany: -sterile." 
When this standard of sterilization of wounds is attained,it is fO,und that 
they heal rapidly without fever, and without the danger of se~ondary: 

hremorrhage, arid that they can be safely closed, and" primary healing" 
be obtained'; In" clinically sterile "'woun"ds fractures can be safely 
plateQ, and comminuted ,fractures consolidate without necrosis. " 

,The instillation of the antiseptic fluid is effeQted by means o'f small 
rubber tubes,' closed at th\'l end, and perforated: with six'to eight small 
hoies athalf-i~ch iIltervals j' these are placed on or in the wound in' s~ch 
numbers and insueh positions that fluid escaping from them is-brolight' -- , -, ~ . 
into cont;1Ct with every part qf the surface. These tubes are connected 
with a reservoir containing the selected antiseptic fluid; whi9h is raised 
about four feet above the patient. By means 'of an electric clock, of an 
a~tomatic syphon, orby a nurse loose~i~g a compressor on the supply 
tube, a given amount of antiseptic fluid is made to flow out through the 
tubes 'and over the surface of the wound. As a rule, the fluid is made to 

.' "-- --. 
0' pass over the ,wound every two, hours:' The, interval may be ' shorter 

(hourly); r,arely is,it lon'ger than two hours. The tub~s ,are kept in place 
by laying sterilized gauze soaked in the antiseptic' ov~'r tb-,em an:d the 
whole wound; this deep dressing is covered by dry sterilized gauze, and, 

fJ ,i 
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.over all is_placed a' larger ste~iliz~dlouter dressing of non-abs'Ol;bent cotton 
wool ~etween two layers ,of gauze,and this.'is held in place"by ~ few safety , 
pins. In s6mecli*~c~ a thin ,inner layer of the ,outer dressings is made of 
absorbent gauze and cotton wool. ' In M., Guillot's'and' M.' Tuffier's wards 
we saw the dressings re,~ewed every 'gay: I? 'M. Chutro's clinic the inner 
dressing is- changed daily for "three days after an operation, and subse': 
quently eyery second day, and t~e ,outer dressing 'is reIJ,ewed only about . 
.o_nce a week. W edid:not notice that, M. Chutro's less costly practice was 
attended with anydisadvautag~. ':: " ~ ", . ", , -

Every dressing, is made by the surgeon himself. un4er ,the strictest, 
aseptic precauHons.Rubber gloves were worn" twcrpairs of 'sterilized, 

, forceps were used for each pat'ient, 'and the tubes were placed, the various 
layers of gauze laid on,' and the_o~ter dre~sing folded ronnd ,the lhnb by 
these forceps, the gloved hand W'~s never allowed,.,to touch either the 

, woundol;', the dressing~ The§urgeon was assisted by: a . large staff 'of, 
highly trained and ,careful, nurses,' each, of whom carried, out orie step 
only in the prepar~tionfor'o~ the conduct of the dressing. ,Thus one ' 
nurse went just ahead of the surgeon and removed the pins from the 
'dre8sirig ~boutto betenewed, andlastened the pins in each dressing as 
~it was completed; a second nurse attended to the " smears," _ a third- to 
the '" combs," .a' fourth to~ the vaselin~, a fifth handed the fresh outer 
dressings and the :" sister'~ h~nded the fO!,ceps to the surgeon and then 
handed him the tubes, and the ~wet -and the dry gauze as herequired 
them. ThiE! made the technique elaborate, and the' pro~essrapid. _ Since, 
our return home we have fpunl it possible to carry out the dressi~gs with 
two or at most three traihed helpers, .and without)l.ny undue lengthening 
f th 

'e< d ." -", , " , 
.0 e ,ressmgs. , ',: ',' 

, In MM. Tuffier's and Guillot's :wardsa '," smear" is taken from each 
WQu!ld every sec~nd day,' the number' of organisms per "microscope 
field" is carefully determined by ~ skilled obser\,er' and is recorded on 

- a ba.cteria chart, w4ich is kept with the ,patient's temperature and pulse 
,<Jhart. When the bacteria -chart shows a "count"· of less that;! one 

organis'm per field on'threesuccess~ve occasions, the wound- is. ~onsidered 
II clinically sterile, ", and suitable for closure by operative measures.' We 

... . " . -, '\ 

-saw several cases where such closure had been carried~out -with success., 
Th; 'making . of these. bacte~iological observations and counts is essenti~l if 

_ th~ surgeon des~re to practise secgndary closure of ,infec~ed wounas. The 
,charts also a.fford avaluable index of the success of the ar;tiseptic t!l'lat" 
ment of, the wound. In the cases we saw, there was almost invariably 
a rapid fall of the chart: line from "infinity.", or ftom a very high count 
to '. under ten bacteria, per field, and most of the wounds soon became 

: ~early· or quite" clinically sterile;" In M;, Chutro's clinic, the, treat
ment is carried out on rather,simpler lines. In a large number of his 

_.cases, n~ bacteria -chart is kept' and smears are examined only once in 
. ten days., M. qlUtro. does. not practise clos!lre,of formerly infected 

, 
., , 
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, wounds, 'anphe 'is 'therefore ~ot dependen't uppn adefiititeass'urance 
that a wound is," clinically stedle." , Heis satisfied if there is no suppm:;a' 
tion in a wound', if it s~eadily heals, and if the patient's general, condition: 
is good and tb~telnperature normal.' , ' " ' ' :,' , 

,Provision' bas to be made, agaip.st the patient's'bed becoming \vet 
from 'the' fluid • ~unningout ,above ,'or beloW: ~he' dressing, brsoaking, 
through H. We saw different means used'to pr~vent this, , " 

(1) In 'some cases a large mackintosh sheet covered with a draw-
• • I ___','_ 

'sheet W!J.S placed ben.eath,. and far beyond the dressing"and the -draw-,: 
,sheet w:aschanged as soon as it became wet.' 'In' some cases, the outer' , 
, dressing, b~camesd wet )hat it had to be changed between the surgeon's 
daily'visi~s ; this . resulted from allowing, a!! excessive amount of ' the 
antiseptic flui~ ,to :!lbw over. the wound., /' ' 

'(2) In M. Chutr~'s warclswe, !)aw large ,shallow zinc trays 'placed 
beneath the wounded.limb or pad of the.,body.' The . fluid tha~ escaped, 
into these trays was led through a,tube into bottles beneath ,the beds. 

T,he patient's back ()r wounded limb was supported on a large: rubber 
air-cushion; ,the men appeared to bequite ,comfort'able, anclassured lis . 
this was so. The wetting of ,the, dressings.' causes· r,eally 'very: little 
inconvenience when the amount of fluid flowing over the wound is welle 
regulated. ' ' ' 

(3) We have found large pad!,! of sphagnuJ?1 moss placed beneath the 
wound a very simple and at the same ti~e an,effective means of avoiding 
,this dampness. " ,.' .' , ' 
'., It is recognized by a~l, who' use Dakin's'fl:uid:or eusol,that it'some~' 
times causes irritation around th~ w:otlnd. 'MM.'l'uffier a~d,9uillot ,guard. 
against, this in, all cases, by, covering.' the skin for some' distance' beyond 

, the wound:With a lay-er of gauze soaked in-sterilized vaseline. ,M~Chntro 
" . ~ - , 

, , only.' anplies the ,vaseline :vh~u he sees evidence of irritation, of the ,~kin, 
:and ~hen he puts it o~ thickly by ~means' of asterili~ed' wQoden'l:lpatula; 
This lis It real difficulty, and must. be: guarded against. M. Ohutro's plan 
is the i:limpler of ,the two, and is ~certainly effective;" We did n'ot see a~y 
serious consequences from this' irritation of the skin.', , . ' 
- ,In M. Oarrel'~ ,clinic; Dakin's fluid is' invariably useds.s the -antiseptic 
of choice. 'When a wound has' become' ·al superficial ,and a healthy 
granulating ,wound"it is usually dre~sedwitli' chloramin~ ohitmerit, 'CQ.ril~ 

, posed of chloramine ten/parts, stearate of soda· eighty~six.parts apd water , 
four partEl.The .percentage :ofchlorarriin.e may be, increased to twelve' or ' 

1 reduced to six. ,Experiments were b~ingcarried out to-determine which 
of ,the many chloramines is the best to use for this purpose.' .;, 

InM. ,Tuffier's-clinicand in M. Chuti'o!s clinic:onlY Dakin's fluid is 
usediIi carrying out this treatment. M. Ohutro with a 'clinic of 300 

,rililiEary beds into which he asks, fOl'the "worst cases " to be sent, uses 
:rio other antiseptic'at any:stageof the healing~of a wound. When it has 
become quite 'superficial. an~' is in the condition hi which we saw'chlora"' 

,', \ 
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mine' ointment used by M. Guillot,: M. Chutro' covers the wound with a 
layer, of wet gauze, upon this he lays a Carrel tube and over that more 
wet gauze and surrounds the,part with the usual outer dressing .. Many 
of M. ChutroY~ .cases !]Ire yery chronic and have be,en, suppurating for 
,montbs'and are frequently complicated 'with necrosis. ' 

Ihthe Aune.! Hospital we saw)hree fiuidl\! used with Carrel's tubes- '" 
Dakin's, fluid, eusol and ether. We' were assured that good results were 
obtained from each of them. One of the. surgeons, M. Lefehr:e, expressed 

, a preference' for ether. One advantage 'of ether Qver other antiseptics is ' 
that the outer'dressing does not, become wet' and can often be left' 
untOllched for four days. Ontheother'hand, ether isa c,qstly ~~tiseptic, 
and ,,!ome .of the patients complained of the intense cold its instillation 
ca~sed. In this 'hospltal the majority of the c~ses were recent wounds, 
and many patients arrived within, a few hours of being wounded. ,Such 
cases are the least severe test of any antiseptic method.' , 

It is evident that in' estimating the value of the,Carrel-Dakin treat
ment c~re_ must be, take~ 'to appraise quite ,separately the m~thod, of 
Il:pplyiug theantisep,tic .andtheantiseptic ,employed: While convinced, 
that the use of Carrel's tubes as'we saw them 61)1ployed is av~ry valuable. 
means of applying an antiseptic, fiqiu, to a. wound, we are not satisfied 
that Dakin's fiuid is ,niarkedly'fn~perior to eusol,and w'e are prepa~ed to 
find that .other, antiseptics ..... can be used, with advantage by the Ca.rrel 
. method. 

The results' of the Carrel-Dakiri treatment as seen by~s ina large 
series of unselected cases were strikingly good.' I.' . ' . . 

. (1) The bacteria' chart uSl!alLy sllOwed a rapid fall 'in the number of 
bacteria present in, the discharge. , The more recent the wouildthe more 
rapid, this fall; in some cases of Jong.standing infection, particularly in 
sinuous or p.!m;~hed or irregular wounds in which,there was physicaldiffi
culty in bringing the fresh antiseptic into contact with every part. of the: 
wound, the fall in the bacteria chart 11light belong delayed. ,The presence" -
of a sequestrum or, of a fQreign body:similarly delayed the sterilizing of a 
wound: M. 'l'uffiersaid, "Ican sterilize any wound by this treatinent;" 
We saw many charts in which 'the number of bacteria in the's)nears. 
examined w~s given as less than. one per field '(olinioal st'erility)., An 

. operation was often imm.ediately followed for .two or three days by a rise 
in the 'bacteria count, and thiswas\.particularly observed where a layer of , 
blood clot had been left in the wound-; great care was, therefore, taken ' 
to arrest. all oozing from a' wound at the time of. operation. Anaerobic 
haoteria were reduoed in numbers as quickly as the aerobic, butstrept6- -
ooooi were more resistant than. staphyloooc~i. ' We were told of a' case 

,in which an operation was carried o)J.t,in a wound whioh was the,sea't of 
erysipelas, and the result was satisfactory. 

(2) 'We saw several cases wbere' infected ,wounds had bec.ome, 
" o1ini~ally sterile "under this treatment, and had then been closed by , 

41 " ' 
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the surgeon, abd had healed by .priniaryunion. Ip some of these, cases 
cavities in boue due to comminuted -fracture or. to ~hronic osteomyelitis 
and~ecrosis, had .been· filled' with a graft of subcutaneous fat, taken 
from the patient, the skin_edges -had then been, undermjned and sewn 
together over the graft, Primary union had been ob'tained and coIisolida- , 
tionOf,the bone. had occurred later on< Great stress was laill bY,all the 
Sltrgeons we saw upon ,the nec{)ssity of ,demonstrating .in the-laboratory 
the "clinical sterility" ofa wound be"foreattemptingits closure. Olinical 

'evidence alone is not to be r~lied upon. 'Only,wounds proved to be prll.c-. 
tically ger~-freeought to be dealt 'wi,tr in this ,,,ay: We think it desirable 
to Jay special stress upon this point. . -

(3)' In on~' of M. Tuffi~r's wards we _saw a series _ of cases of chronic 
e~py~ma, ne?orly all of them resulting from gunsllot~ounds' Ipany months 
before 'admission. By Oarrel"Dakin treatment " clinical. sterilization '~ ?f, 
the cavity had beenobtained, and when thisfacthad, been demonstrated, 

-M.Tuffier had raised the edges ofthe wound from the ribs, sut~mid them, 
and' obtained primary union, although there was'-still a considerable cavity 
in:the pleuni. unobliterated. We examined these cases _and found :thap, 

:they:were well, withfirmJy healed scars~ ·Post-pneurrionicempyemata 
are treated in a similar way a,nd -hea~ing is often obtained, we ,vere told, 

--, in, two of th~ee v.veeks. _, ,_ _ ' . . ' _ 
-- (4)_ We saW-a large number of serious wounds frolll,gunshot.injuries, 

. treated by the Oarrel~Dakii:t methdu, in which there was no suppUration . 
. Among these were many caseso£ compouud.fra:cture of the pelvis, {emu}, 

tibia, and humerus, vyourrds of the hip, knee, l)-nkle and shoulderjoints, 
as well as chronic osteomyelitis-' of variQus:, bones. In. M. Ohutro's'.large 
clinic, 'for exampl~;' we only saw recognizable'pus in' two ca.ses, jn, each 
of these cases the-ends of long'and deep wounds 'had been -sutured and 
tubes had been placed, in the ,open central part. ' Suppuration had occurred-

· at one: end, and was treated by·l;'e~o-v.ing the sutures apd putting more 
/'Oarrel tubes into'the wound .• In cases of ;badlymlited fractures of the 

femur 'with shOl:tening~nd infected· ~inuses,~L Chlltro' did, not hesitate . 
,to divide the. bone to'obtain proper alignment of the fragments. '. By hea~y 
extension and Ca,rrel-Dakin treatment of the.wound,.heobtained a,clean 
grariul~ting w'nund and rapid eo~s~lidation of the bone, . ~, ' 

(5) The wounds granulated well", the granulations were, even, and 
· florid, and, so far as we could' judge".healingprogress~d rapidly . 

.(6) ',The patients 'looki;dweU,and were free from fever as ,spop ~s 
the bact~riacount felL TheY'were free from pain and ,made no-:com- ' 
pla~nt of the:i:r;'ethoCl of treatment. ,The change of dressing was .. generally 
quite painless,. and the ,instillation :of the ,fluid. caused. at· most a 
sensation of coldness, but '00 pain. We ,notic~d th,at afteLoper'ations 

_ in which bone had: been removed, and tubes and gauze badbElen-placed , 
· in contact 'witliraw osseous tissue, they: were ,not remov~'dfo~ some 

days (four days for the tibia,sixforthe feniur)' arid:in this way the 'pain 
, ,-

!... '-

I , 
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caused by early removal was avoided.' We, saw ~ne' case ~here"the 
change of th,e deep dressing in a wound 'of the ankle caused severe pain, 
necesi3itating 'on one occasion, the administration of a general· anffis~ 
thetic. Th,is was s~id 'to be ,due to the exposure of the posterior tibial 
nerve.in the wound. ' , 

(7) The most 'striking evidence of the value of the treatment that we 
saw was a 'printed notice put up i~' a prominent 'place j~, M. Tuftfer's 

, wards, and to which he qrew our special attention,' as, being the expres
sion of, his own opinion after a c'Onsiderable experience of the Carrel-' 
Dakin tr,eabment. The notice is ,as follow!:! :,-: " 

, , 

" , "TouT. BLESS!!; QUI SUPPURE A ;LE,DROIT D'EN DEMANDER LA 

RAISO~ A SON CHIRURGEON." 

,Certain objecFions 'have been raised ~o this treatment. 
'(1) It requires the personal attention of the surgeon in charge of the 

_ case to each indiviCiual patiertt. ' T,his undoubtedlylessEins thti number 
of <,lases that a, surgeon can ~al\e under his care. 'M. Chutroestimated 

, that fifty o'r sixty patients per, diem was as many as a surge,on could 
properly attend to. As a set-off :to this; it ,must be pointed out th!1t 
patients gfl.in consi~erably by being always dressed by' the surgeon in 
charge ,0Uhem. ' , , 

(2) The technique ts more elabor~te than that of m?st wound dr~ss
ings, and as' we saw' it carried out, entails a heavy strain upon the 
nursing staff. The dr;8ssing,is, ho'weveri,dnly changl'd' once in'twenty
four or forty-eight hours, and, when once dre~sed, the wound requ~res 
very little attention, ,fqr' the rest of the time. If an automatic flushing 
system is employed; all thenilrse has to do is to see that the reservoir' 
is filled at stated intm:vals, that the bed :does not get wet, and that, the 

, movement of the patien't a~dthe arrangjng of the ,bed clothes does not : 
disturb the tube. ; ,We have round that it is, ql}ite pradicabte to carry out 
the system of treatment with two nurses only in attendan'ce upon thE} -
surgeon, and that wlien"once the routine is learned, cases can be d~essed 
very expeditiously; nurses et,ate that the' work of the'ward is not eeavier 
under this system than under others. ':, " " ' '" 

(3) It has been 'aUeged that t~e,frushing of ~he Vilound every two 
- hours' with the antiseptic fluid.is disturbing, or even painful, to the 

patient. We fi~d that at the commencement of the'treatment this may, 
, be so, bll,t 511 a very sho'rt' timB the' flushing\does not wake' the patient 
from-'sleep, nor does :it cause anything more than a passing sensation in' 
the wound when awake. " ' ' . • 

(4) Expense.~ We are not ,able to :give a definite comparison betw~en 
the actual cost of a series of patients treated by the Carrel,Dakin: sys'tem 

. and a similar ~eriesof patients treated by other me~ns, Much of the 
equipment can be used'forpatient after "patient. The rubber tubes-can 
be cleansed and re-sterilized, and safely used again. The outer dressings 

41':' 
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oftentimes last. a week', and as they are made of unbleached an4' non
absorbent wool,' they 'cost very much less than dressings of similar 
size of absorbent wool. Care in the use of these dressings, and 'the 

. supplementing of them by.almost countless sphagnum moss pads reduces
the cost ,v,ery considerably, and we think must make'it less than some 

, forI?~_of'dressing, parti!lularly t_hose involving the employment of large 
quantities of absorbent wool. , . , 

(5) Difficnlty in pTepaTing the Fluid.-Eusol is easily prepared and in 
hospitals. where . large quantities are needed it can be madE< fresh every, 
day, and always be of its proper potenqy. Dakin's fluid is Ploredifficult 
-to prepare, and its preparation' has to be carried out with great precision _' 
if its p~oper composition is to be maintained. We give as an appendix', 
to this report the method of preparation recommended by one 'of our 
nu~ber, Captain Attwater. WedQ not feel able or called iIpon to state. 
whether there is ''Such proved superiority of Dakin's fluid, over, eusol as 
to justify its invariable use. It is important that these fluiqs should be 
protected from the action of light and ,of heat; bllt this is easily 'done. , 

,,' (6) These objections are one and all of small amount when cO,mpared 
" with the proved adv~ntag,es of' the .Carrel method of treatment. The' 

prevention or arrest. of infectioJ;l of the wound, the great'er rapidity of 
healing, more than repay for any labour or cost,that the method invofves; 

(7) If the system is adoped at casualty clearing stations' and base 
hospitals, provision must be made for the corltinuan,ce of the irrigation 
of wounds during the tra~sit of the patie~t from place to place. If the 
method ·is employed at all, it should be employed Jp its, entirety; it is 
not enough to iJ?-troduce tubes into a wound and envelop th,e limb. in a 
hon-absorbent dressing, and then to send the patient away on a long 

- ,journey where there may be no, facilities fQr, ]l:eeping up the instillati<;)fi 
of the antiseptic fluid. • 

We are ot'opinion that the Carrel,Dakin method of treatment, if 
, carried oUMhoroughly, is full of promise, and we, believe that it'will (1) 
'~diminish the dangers ·incidental to sepsis, including secondary hiBmQrrhage, 

(2) hasten the patient's convalescence, (3) lei?sen, the liability to stiff joints 
and ci~atricial defori:nities, (4) enable the patients to leave tlle hospital 

I with bet'ter general health than they otherwise. might, and, (5) where 
second.aryoperations become necessary;,. these operations ~re 'm6r~ iikely 
to be free fr9m septic. complications than 'where some other system of 
primary treatment has beep adopted. 

ALFRED PEARCE GOD LD. 
Signed on behalf of _, . 

• Lieutenant·Colonel Sir ALFRED PEARCE GOUL~. ' 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir THOMAS MYLES, C.B. 
Lieutenant-Colonel·ALBERT CARLESS. ' 
Captain ATT'YATER. 
Captain BEESLEY. 
Captain 'DOUGLAS-CRAWFORD. 
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" ~ / ". .... 

APPENDIX." _ 

By OAPTAIN ATTW ATER. 

PREP~RA'TION OF DAKIN'SSOLUTION. 

(Technique of Dr. Daufresne.) 

Dakin's soluti~,nisa solution of, hypochlorite of soda prepared for 
surgical use, th!'l' charaCteristics' of which, est~Dlishedafter"riumerous 
trials a'nd .long experience in iIsiJ)g, are asfollows :~ ,-" " 

(a) Entire [absence of caustic alkali. It is absolutely necessary to 
employ foi: the treatment of wounds a solution of hypochlorite free froni 
caustic soda; therefore one must completely eliminate "e\1ux de javsl " 
of commerce, and laliarraques, and 'all.solutions prepared by other process 
tbanthe oDe given here.' ' 
, (b) Concentration of hypochlorite of soda must ~be between 0'45 to 
0'5 per cent:' .U nder 0'45 per cent of hypochlorite, the solution, is not 

, sufficiently active, and over 0'5 per cent it becom~s irritant. , . ~ ~ "" 
, ,- . r . , 

GHI!h\IICAL PRODUCTS NECESSARY FOR THE PREPARATION OF THE 

, , :', S6LUTION. , , ' • 

The three products: necessary in making Dakin's solution are :'-:-' 
(1)1 Cl).loride of lime (bleach.ingpowder).. . . . . . 
(2) Dry carbonJite of soda. . ' , 
(3) Bicarbonate of soda. " ~ 

, Of the thr,ee products the last two .practically offer a sufficiently, 
nniform composition, but this is not ,true' of.the first Cchloride of hme) 
which contains active chloHne in; ver,s large ,and variable 'proportions, 
and therefore must be' t'itrated befor"e using. ' 

(i) .See appendix. ; . " ' 
J2) This product is, easily found on the market under the name of .. I 

soda" solvay '" or " soqa c(1rbonateof solvay"; it is the purest sodium 
carbonate and never contain's, caustic soda. If, one positively cannot get 
it, and only obtains the crystallized carbonate (washing soda)' it would be '
ne~essary (on account ofth~ water of crystalli;ation) ,to employ'2'85 
times more oft~is car~ona.te than, of the dry salt.' 
, Titrati01i of the Chloride 0/ L.i1ne.-To make the titration of the' 
chloriC\e of lime oone lpust haye: (1) a binks bur~tte gradu~ted in y\; of I 

a cubic centImetre; '(2) it grad!lated pipette of ten' cubi,e centimetres; . 
l3) ,a decino;malsolution' of sodium 'hyposulphite. T·his decinormal 
soiution of hyp'osulphite can be obtained on 'the market, bilt one can 
prepare' it bydissolvin~twenty"five grammes' or' pure crystallized" 
hyposulphite of soda in one litre 'of distilled' water ~na verifying' that' 
this solution discolours an equal volume ordecin<;mnal solution 6f iodine. 

'The decinormal solution'of iodine is obtained by dissolving in, 100 cubic 
centimetres 6£ wat~r, 1'27 grammes' of iodine and, 5 gramme's of potassium 
iodide. 

. . 
'I. 

\ . 
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. :TECHNIQUE OF THE TITRATI~N. 
Take Jrom different parts . of the jar a' small quantity of bleaching 

powder in order tohave a uniform sample; weigh exactly twenty grammes 
of it,Jand mix 'as well as possible in a litre of water. __ Leave in contact a 
few hours. Filter. ' 

Measure ex_actly 10 cubic centimetres of tpe clear, liquid and add 20 
cubic 'centimetres of.; 10 per cent solution' of pot'~ssium iodide, 2 cubic 
centimetres of acetic o,r hydrochloric acid; then put in drop by drop into 
the mixture a decinormal t'lolution of_ sodium.liyposu1pbite until 
decoloratioii. ' , 

The nUlIlber of cubic centimetres of hyposulphite employed, multiplied' 
by 1'775 will give the weight of active chlorine contained in 100 grammes 
'of chloride of lime. . ' 

Th{s t:Otal being k;own, refer to the following table which gives .the 
quantities of chloride of li¥lle, carbonate, hnd bicarbonate of s~da which 

'musfbe employed to prepare ten litres of Dakin's solution. -

Percentage Qnantities'of ingreaients to 1.18e for preparing te'n l~trei) 
in active of Dakin's solution at 0'475 ·per cen,t or CIONa 

f chlorine· of -- --..; 
, the chloride Chloride Dry sodium Sodium 

of lime of)ime carbonate 'bicarbonate 7 

20 230 gr. 115 gr, 96 gr. 
21 , 

220' " 110 " . 92 " 
22 210 " 105 " 88 " 
23 200 " 100 

" 84 " 
24 192 

" 96 " 80 " 
25 184' " 9:4 " ' 76 " 
26 177 " 89 " 72 " 
27 170." " 85 " 70 " 
28 ... ' 164'" 82 " 68 " 
29, 159 " -.. 80 " 66 " 
30 154 '" 77 " 64 " 
31 1~8 " ' 74 " 62 ". 
32 144 " 72 

" 
.. 60 " 

33 140 ,,' 70,; 59 " 
34 136 " "68 " 57 " 
35 132 ,', ' .. 66 " 55 " 
36 128 " 64 " 53 " '" 37 124 " 62 " 52 " 

Example.-ff it was necessary to uS,e 16'6 cubic centimetres of the 
decinorinal solution of hypo sulphite to obtain discoloration, the per
centage of activ'.e chlorine in the chloride of lime is 16'6 x 1'7,75= 29'7 

, 

per cent. ' -
The qp.antitie~ of the ingred'ie~ts to employ for"the preparation often· 

litres of the solution" in this case, would be :~ . 

Chloride 0'£ lim,e 
" - Carbonate of soda, dry 

. Bicarbonate of soda. 

154 grammes 
77 . 

64 

and if one has only the. carbonate of sod,lt In crystaUorm, it would be 
necessary to replace the 77 grammes of dry carbonate by 220 g~ammes of 
crystals. '. . ' 

\. " 

( 
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Report to the Director::General Medical.Berv;ices 625 

Preparation of Dakin's 'Solution.-Ji'or preparation of ten ,litres of· 
solutIon. . 

(a) Weigh exactly the quantities of chloride of li~e, sodium carbonate; 
and sqdium bicarbonate determined:"jn the foriner ~ay. . . 

(b) Put iito a twelve'litre flask the chloride. of lime ,and five litres of 
cold ordinary water (not !listilled wa~er), shake vigorously for a few 
minutes and leave in contact for six to twelve' hours, one night.' for 
example .. ' ' . 

(c) At the ,same time dissolve. in five litres of cold ordinary water 
the carbonate and~bicarbonate of soda': • 

(d) Pour thE:) salt ,solution into· the' fla~k' containi~g the macera~ed 
· chloride of lime, 'shake vigo~ously for, a few seconds an~ wait to allow 
the calcium carbonate to be precipitated. After, about half an. hour 

. sypl,J.on the liquid and, filte~ with a double filter paper to obtain a good 
clear liquid. . . .. \ 

,I Conservation.:-The Dakin's solution'must be kept i~a dark, place 
because light destrpys the sodium hypochlorit'e rapidly, and.it is indis- , 

· pensable to'preserve from the action pf light the',solutions which have 
to be kept for some ,time. A very good device ~for the conservation of 
the solution' consists in keeping it in big wicker covered dark green 

. bottles, and the addition of five milligrammes of potassium permangana~e 
, to each litre stabilizes 'the bypochlbrite. , " . 

Titration oj the Dakiri's Bolution.-It is prudent to verify frorntime 
to. tirp.e the percentage of the solution." This is done absolutely like the 
titration of the cnlQride of lime :- " 

Measqre 10.cubic centimetres of the solution,add 20 cubicc\lntimetres 
of a solution of ten per cent potassium .iodide, 2 cubic ~entimetres of 
acetic acid and add drop by drop a decinormal solutiopof soditim hypo

. sulphite uI:\til" discoloration. The number o[ cubic cen~imetres used' 
· multiplied by 0'03725 gives the, weight of hypochlorite of soda contained' 
in 100 cubic 'centimetres of the solution: 

The Dakin's solutionis of prope~ strength when it is necessary to 
use for discoloration twelve to thirteen cubic centimetres of hyposulphite 
solution.' ' " .' 

13 X 0:08725,. ~ 0'485 per cent CIONa _ 
-.. Test' of the Alkalinity of the ]]a;kin's Solution:-To easily differentiate' 

the',solution obtained by this process from the commercia] hypochlorites. , . 
. ' Pour into a glass about twenty cubic centimetres of. the solution and 
drop 'upon the surfa'ce of the liquid a few: centigrammes of phenolphthaline 
iiz powder; the cbrrectsolution 'doe~, not give any coloration, 'while 
labahaques and eaj:! de.javel give .an in tElll se red coloration which show~ 
in ·the last two solutions the existence of fl'~e caustic alkali., 

ApPENDIX. 

If the quantity, of solution has to pe manufactured ona large scale' 
it has beell found 'useful to adopt the following method l

. of procedure. 

..... 

C' 

" ~ . 
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6'26 Report to the DirectoT-Generrtl Medical Services 

~ The absolute accuracy laid down by Dr. Daufresn'e' must be insist,ed 
upon. . ~ - "" -', 

The first thing 'to be -done, at the beginning of the day, is to com
men:cElthe test for the chlorine content of the bleachingpowder~The 
approxim,ate amount of bleaching powder, reqJ:!ired.for the following day 
is placed in ~ 'large stoneware trough with an opening in the bott?m 
which can be Closed with a rubber or cork bung. Care' is taken to 

,~mix the powder thoro~ghly and to break up large lumps with a pestlJl. 
The test sample is taJren from this and placed in a wide-mouthed glass

stoppered bottle. The bung is then removed from the bottom of the 
mixing trough, and the,remainder ofthe powder is allowed to faIi through 
into a wide-mouthed stoneware jar, which can be closedby ~ large cork. 
It isth~:e- put asideuntH the ~vening, when it is ma~e into solgtion for, 

'the following day. -'~ , ~., " ' " 
Twerity grammes of the test sample are thenweigh'ed out accurately 

on ,th~ balance' and a solution made up to one litre as previously 
, described. 

It is advisable to have some 100 'grammes in the test· saniple, a,s it may 
be necessary,to verify results. next day if errors occur.,. . , 

( The litre of test solution with' occ(tsional sJ1akings stands till evening. 
The c'hemist then takes the carbonate, solution and the blea~hlng 

powder 'solution which were prepared the previous evening and adds 
them together , being ,careful to pour the I carbonate solution into the' 
ble~ching powder solution and not vice versa. These are loft in contact 
for 'about an hour with occasional shakings and stirrin'gs. 

The lime residue is thenaIlo~ed to setple and, thesupernatantliquid 
is syphoned 6ff into a 'clean' carboy after about,a quarter 'ofa,n ;hour. By 
this means irregularities in, the strength 0#' the / Dakin's' solution are 
avoided, 'because the lower layers of, the solution in the carboy are apt to, 
become slightly diffe!ent in strength owing 'to prolonged contact with the 
lime . r~sidue. , ' , 

The solution is then filtered through' filter papers, a 'large ntunber of 
, four inch to, five in~henamelled .iron funnels being employed so as to 
'increase the rate of filtration. L~rge funnels areunsultaple owing to the 
liabiIityof the filter papers to bniakage.' " . 

The solution, is filtered into h'alf gallol~ jars for distribution; care being 
taken to see that no fhter pap~r breaks, though \Vith ordinary care this' 
does not}1appen. ' , 

A sample of tb'e solutioit is tested at the beginning and at the end of 
filtration, and the, resulting strength, together with the date of manufac;:ture; 
noted on a iabel and gummed on the jar. The test for alkalinity is also 
made. " 

In the eveningth'e test solution ,of bleaching powder is titr~tea as 
described, and the necessary weights of bleachingpowd~r, sodium 
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carbonate, and sodium bicarbonate for the following' day's supply are 
calculated. I 

The solution is divide'a up into 'ten-gallon portions, be9ause ,'a ten
gallon carboy, when full is about the ma~imum size that an able-bodied 
person-can handl~ for s,haking, stirring,.,',washing,-' etc; , 

, The necei?sary'amo,tlnt of bleaching 'powder ,is placed in" as many ten
gallo'n carboys ,as ~anted, and water added to bring the amount of solu
tion ,in each, up to :five gallons. I , ,This with the five gallons of carbonate 
solution will give the ten, gallons of Dakin's'solution. , , 

, _ T"he ,necessary'amounts of' carbonate and bicarbonate solution is also 
niade. It is advisruble to make up the sodium 'carbonate in a relatively 
small quantity of pot 'water, otherw;ise soluti?~ is slow;-: cool thrs and 
then add the bicarbonate. The latter ~u~t never be put into hot water, 
otherwise it rapidly underg6eschemical decomposition. 

As long astbe chemist is in the laboratory' he gives the solution 
'of bleaching powder a shake from time to time, and then ieaves it to 
macerate for the night. ' ' 

,I Str.e~gth?f Dcikin's Soh(;~i~n.~It is absolutely essential, if re~ults are' 
to, be· had comparable to 'those obtained/by the workers, in France, that 
~he strength of ,thesolution l!J.Ust be between Q'5Q:and Q'45 per cent N aOO1. 

',One authority, Professor Ohutro, who is using the ,treatment on a very 

1 Ho'w TO BR~NG A SOLUTION OF BLEACHING POWD~R IN A T:illN GA~tON C,~RBOY, T~fE 
INSIDE' m' WHICH CANNOT BE ' SEEN, .-UP TO FIVE 'GA~LONS. 

Five gallons of water are carefully measured' into ~he carboy, 'Yhich bears a ' , 
distinctive number. A mark is 'scratched on'the top of the ,neck of the carboy, which, 
is' then placed under'a horizontal beam, either a' perm~nent fixture or mounted on two 

, upright legs of su,fficient rigidity so that the apparatus may undergo no distortion by 
bandling;, - ,," ," • ,', , 

," The distanceJrom the 10',Ver surface of the bean+ to the mark on the carboy is then 
canifully measured:. A small gauge indiarubber tube is then dropped to the bottom of 
the 'carboy and connected with a long glass manometer U-tube 'and the water is then 
carefully sucked over iiito'the tube. ' " i .' . , ' _ . 

Th'en the level .of the vyater in the dista! limb of the U,tube,-subject to a correctioIl 
for c'apillary attraction,. which', beipgthe, sameJor all levels 'in a, uniform tube may be 
neglected', gives .the height of the wat()f in the carboy. . \' 

It ,is now'quite simple to make fiv8-cgallous 'of'bleaching powiie'r solution. The 
powde, is placed in the empty carboy.and three or four gallons of water added. The, 
.carboY is then placed under,the horizontal beam and the .distance fromth,e mark on 
the neck 'to the under surface. of the' beam ~easured, this' is practically const~nt . for. 

, fluy individual carboy, and onlydep~nds :on inequal~ties on the floor ana.. movements 
of the 'carboy in its casing; it must be checked, however, each time of using and, a 
simple correction made. The manometei:)s then filledand by 'adding watel~'to .the 
carboy, until the water in ~he .p:1anometer reaches a mark at the required distance 
below the. horizorital beam, five gallons of solution are obtaine(l. 

, As a matter of'practice in makingall solutions of bleaching powder, it isad,visable 
to"makea very strongsolutiori first .anq. then ,dilute) otherwise. large portions cling 
together in solid lumps and float about, refusing tobre~k up.' 
- " ' -~. .', ' : 

,f 
,'-

,I 
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large scale; uses a solutiou b~tween 0'47 and 0~45 per cent'hypochlorite 
of soda. 

Th'e Chemistry of the Sol1dion.-The result 'of mixing the ca!,bonate 
solution .with the bleacl;1ing powder solution js probably represented ·by 
the following formula.:~ . 

·20a.OOI2 + Na200S + 2NaH003 === 20aOOs + 2NaOl + 2NaOOl + 
H 2003• The. carbonic acid is sufficient to neut~ali~e the alkali fOrmed in 
the dissociation of the bleaching powder, as probably in addition to ~he 
above equation a certain amount of Oa(OHh is fotmed. 

C05t.~It has been .found in France that the cost of the solution works' 
o~t at about three centimes .per 'lit~e, or tliat 'the amount required to 
tre~t one average case for ,twenty-four hours is considerably less than 
one qalfpenny .. 

lRet'iew .. 
,i 

ACUTE ApPENDICITIS. By O. Hamilton Whiteford. London: Harrison 
and Sons, Pall Mall. 11917. Pp. 72. 

Mr. Whiteford has written a very interesting arid readable little book 
on.acute appendicitis, embodying his experiences connected with.it·during 
a; period of twenty. five y.ears. The book is well arranged and contains 
much tbat.)s worth ~rememberiDg arid actingupbn. The author is not 
content with recording merely his own observations, but quotes many 
obiterdjcta of others, notably, of Moynihan and Murphy .. A p.oint par
ticularly in,teresting is touched. on when he comments. on certain cases in 
which soldiers recently inocul l1ted against enteric h!:!-ve abdominai sym- . 
ptoms strongly simulating an attack of acute appendicitis; it is to be hoped' 
he wil~ publish some more notes on this point, and also as to the condi
tion of the smalr intestine in cases' of tr.ue appendidtis which have been 

. operated oD. shortly after antityphoid inoculation. .", 
.' Mr. Wbiteford'gives a salutary warnipg of the dangers into which an 
over-zealous surgeon may be betrayed by yielding to a desire to. accom
plish too much at one operation. The' book should be digested by all 
house sur:ge.ons a.nd newly~ql?-alified men. ' G. S. W. 

.' 
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